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We reporta studyof theextentof nonphotochemicalholeburningin the mixed crystal systempentacenein benzoicacid
(PC/BZA) as a functionof burn time andburn intensity. Comparisonis madeto PC in BZA with deuteriumsreplacingthe
carboxylic acid hydrogens(d-BZA). Absolutehole-burningefficiencies,antihole recoveryrates,and pentaceneintersystem
crossingrates andlifetimes arereportedfor the two hosts.Hole burningis shownto occur from thefirst singlet state.The
absolutehole-burningefficiencyis anorderof magnitudegreaterin d-BZA, whiletheantiholerecoveryrateis a factorof three
slower. A two orderof magnitudereduction in the apparent hole-burningefficiencyupon deuterationof BZA, which was
reportedpreviously,is shownto dueto bea dramaticincreasein PC’s intersystemcrossingrate in d-BZA.

I. Introduction absorptionpeaks. A detailed study of the holes
andantiholesand their relationshipto the nature

Recently, the mixed molecularcrystal system, of inhomogeneousbroadeninghas beenpresented
pentacenein benzoic acid (PC/BZA) was shown [6]. The principal antihole (site I) at 16872cm’
to exhibitnonphotochemicalholeburning(NPHB) contains70% of the integratedantihole intensity,
[1,2]. This crystallinesystemis unusualin that it andis 135 cm’ to the redof the PC/BZA origin
exhibitshole burning by a phenomenonwhich is [2]. Thesite I antiholerevertswith a lifetime of 45
external to the optically excited molecule. Hole mm, refilling the hole [6]. The spontaneousrever-
burning in crystalshasinvolvedeitheranirreversi- sionoccursin the darkat 1.8 K. Thereversioncan
ble chemicalchangeof the chromophore[3,4],i.e., also be inducedoptically, i.e., irradiation of the
photochemicalhole burning (PHB), or reversible site I antihole fills the original hole.
intramolecularchangesin the chromophore,such In this paper we present experiments on
as hydrogenbond rearrangements[5,12]. In the PC/BZA andpentacenein benzoicacidwith deu-
PC/BZA system, optical excitation of the penta- teriums replacing the carboxylic acid hydrogens
ceneto the first singletstateresults in a hydrogen (PC/d-BZA). The hole burning is shownto occur
bond rearrangementof an adjacentbenzoic acid from a pathway involving the first singlet state.
hydrogenbonded dimer [1,2]. The changein the Intersystemcrossing to the first triplet causesa
BZA hydrogenbondsmodifies the local environ- populationbottleneckand retards hole burning.
ment of the pentaceneand shifts its energy. If a The experimentsdemonstratethat deuterationof
narrowbandlaseris usedfor excitation,a spectral BZA dramaticallyincreasesthe pentaceneinter-
hole is burnedinto the pentaceneS~origin and a systemcrossing (ISC). This increasein ISC re-
number of new absorptionpeaksappear.These ducesthe apparent hole-burningefficiency at high
peaksarise- from absorptionby pentacenemole- laserpower.Previouslythe hole-burningefficiency
culesin modified lattice sites. was reported to be a factor of 100 smaller in

There are a number of inequivalent benzoic d-BZA than in BZA [2]. By examining the extent
acid dimers surrounding each pentacenewhich, of holeburningas a functionof laserintensityand
upon burning, gives rise to the various antihole burn time we havedeterminedthat the absolute
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hole-burningefficiency is actually greaterby an than pentacenein BZA [10]. It seemslikely that
order of magnitudein d-BZA than it is in BZA. optical holeburning by hydrogenbond rearrange-
This is in contrastto the site I antihole recovery ment will occurin manyhydrogenbondedmateri-
time, which is a factor of threeslower in d-BZA. als. Thispaperprovidesinformation which will be

Thechangein ISC is shownto arisefrom a shift useful in understandinghole burning in hydrogen
in the pentacenesecondtriplet state,T2, below S~ bondedsystems.
upon hostdeuteration.This opensanefficient ISC
pathwaynot availableto pentacenein the undeu-
terated BZA host. The increasein hole-burning 2. Experimentalprocedures
efficiency and the decreasein antihole recovery
ratewith deuterationof the host are discussedin A Coherent599-21 single mode cw scanning
termsof possiblemodelsfor the hole-burningpro- dye laserpumpedby 1.25—2.5 W of the 514 nm
cess. line of a CoherentInnova90-5 argonion laserwas

The benzoic acid crystal is only one of a wide used both for burning holes and recording holes
classof materialscomposedof hydrogenbonded and antiholes.Maximum dye laserpowerwas 110
dimers, hydrogenbondedlinear chainsof mole- mW with — 3 MHz bandwidth. Holes and an-
cules, and hydrogenbondedmolecularnetworks. tiholesweremonitoredby fluorescenceexcitation
Currently, the dynamics of hydrogen bond re- usingan EMI 9658 PMT filtered with Hoya R625
arrangementsare under intensive investigation and R640cutoff filters. The experimentalsetupis
[7,8,10].The fact that optical excitationof a guest shownin fig. 1. A Nova2/10 computerwas used
chromophorecan trigger a hydrogen bond re- to scanthe laserandcollect data.A pickoff of the
arrangementis intriguingbutnot understood.This excitation beam was sent into an EMI 9781R
phenomenonhas beenobservedin a number of PMT so that variations in laser power over the
substitutedBZAs [9] andfor chromophoresother courseof a scancould be normalizedout of the
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Fig. 1. Experimentalsetupfor nonphotochemicalholeburning.This systemutilizes a single-modescanningcw dye laserpumpedby
2.5W of the 514 line of an Ar~ laser. BS= beamsplitter; CS= camera shutter; SA = Tropel 240 spectrumanalyzer; Elect =

electrometer;AOM = acousto-opticmodulator; 12 = gaseous‘2 cell for extractfrequencydetermination.
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excitationspectra.Severalscanswereaveragedto Khb ANTII-IOLE

improvesignal-to-noise. 2)

The experimentsinvolved keepingthe fluence,
i.e., numberof photonshitting the samplefixed
while varying the laserpowerandburn time in an K

23

inverse manner. Attenuation of the laser beam
without displacing the beam to ensurethat the
sameareaof the crystalthat wasburnedis probed R K21

was accomplishedby using the deflectedbeamof
an acousto-opticmodulatorastheexcitationbeam.
This allowed for accuratelydeterminedattenua- K

tion over almost four orders of magnitude. A 31

calibratedcamerashutterwas used to time short
burns(19 ms—2 s), anda stopwatchwasusedfor
longerburn times.

The PC/BZA and - PC/d-BZA crystals were Fig. 2. Level system for the rateequation model. R is the

grown from the melt by the Bridgman technique. pumping rate. K21 includesboth radiative and nonradiative

The pentacenewas obtained from Aldrich and contributions,and K23 is theintersystemcrossingrate,so that

used after vacuum sublimation. Benzoic acid I/TE= K21 + K23, where r~is the fluorescencelifetime. K31
alsoincludesboth radiativeandnonradiativeprocesses.Khb Is

(Baker analyzedreagent0076) was recrystallized thehole-burningrateconstant.The rateconstantfor returning

from deionizedwater andextensivelyzone-refined populationfrom the metastablestateis small comparedto the

(> 800 passes)beforeuse.Deuteratedbenzoicacid otherrateconstantsin this systemand hasbeen neglected.

(acid proton substitutedonly, d-BZA) was pre-
paredby refluxing a saturatedsolutionof zone-re-
fined BZA in D20 undernitrogenatmospherefor

48 h, followedby recrystallizationby slowcool- It was determinedconclusively that the model
ing to 0°Candfiltering. The refluxing, recrystalli- basedon hole burning from S~is appropriatefor
zation,andfiltering procedureswererepeatedthree this system.Therateequationsfor the populations
times. The extent of deuterationdeterminedby of levels Ii>, 2), and 3) (seefig. 2) are givenby:
NMR was95%. . /

p11 = R~p~2— p1~~+K21p22 + K31p33, ~1a
Crystal samples were mounted so that the

transitionpolarizedalong theshort axisof PCwas ~~22= R(p11— p22) — K21p22— Khbp22— k23p22,
parallel to the laserpolarization. Low concentra- (11,)
tion (— 3 x 10-6 molesPC/mole BZA) samples

p = K p22 — K ~jO33. (ic)
wereused.All expenmentswereperformedat 1.8 33 23 3

K. Similar equations have been presentedfor the
steady-statecasein which no significant amount
of populationis hole-burnedand thereis no sig-

3. Results nificant triplet populationbuild-up [11]. A system
in which hole burning occurs out of the triplet

Thedependenceof theburningtimeon the hole level has been analyzed with a similar kinetic
depth when the fluence is kept constantcan be model [12]. Note that no return of population
explainedwith a simplerate-equationmodel. The from the hole-burnedmetastablestateis included
model involvesthreelevels, as shownin fig. 2. In in the model. This is becausethe majority of the
this case,the hole burning occursout of the first hole-burnedpopulation forms an antihole (meta-
singlet level, S1. A model in which hole burning stablestate)which is long-lived comparedto the
occursout of the triplet level was consideredbut time scaleof the experimentsandto the inverseof
found to be inconsistentwith experimentalresults. the rateconstantsinvolved in thekinetics.
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The parametersusedin the analysisaredefined
as follows. R is the pumpingrate.

~ (2)
T2

2j

for PC/BZA andPC/d-BZA havebeenmeasured HOLEx is the susceptibility,where x2 = 2~t2I/h2e
0c.T2 ~ZA

ton-echotechniques[2]. Thesevaluesare listed in
experimentallyusingboth hole-burningand pho- DEPTH = .20

table 1. Using~ = 0.7D for the S~— S1 transition
of pentacene,R = 6987 I s’ for PC/BZA and
R = 30471s’ for PC/d-BZA for resonantexcita-
tion (z~= 0). I is the intensityof theincidentbeam _____________________________

i/rn
2. —I +1

K
23 and K21 can be expressedin termsof the

fluorescentlifetime, TF, andthe intersystemcross-
ing yield, Y. The intersystemcrossing yield is
given by V = K23/(K21 + K23). SinceK21 + K23 =

l/i~F, then K23 = Y(l/TF), and K21 = (1 —

Y)l/TF. It should be noted that K21 and K31 HOLE

includeboth radiativeandnonradiativecontribu- DEPTH = .052

tions. The fluorescentlifetimes for both systems _____________________________
havebeenmeasuredexperimentallyandare listed .~ .1I

in table1. Thethreetriplet lifetimes for theT~,T~, GHz
and T~sublevelsof pentacene/naphthalenemixed
molecularcrystalshavebeenmeasuredusingelec- Fig.3. Comparisonof holedepthsfor PC/BZA andPC/d-BZA.

tron spin-echotechniques[13]. As an estimatefor Both sampleswereburnedwith thesamelaserintensityfor the

the triplet lifetime in PC/BZA and PC/d-BZA, sameamount of time. The absolutehole-burningefficiency is

an averageof the T~,T~,and T2 sublevelswas ten times greater for PC/d-BZA than for PC/BZA, but the

taken,and eachwasweightedby its relativepopu- holedepthfor PC/d-BZA is considerablysmaller thanthat in
PC/BZA under identical burningconditions.The drastic in-

lating rate. The estimatedeffective triplet lifetime
creasein ISC yield in PC/d-BZA causesthe hole-burning

is 19 its, so that K31 = 5 x i0
4 s~.Khb is the efficiency for PC/d-BZA to appearmuch less than that for

absolutehole-burningrateconstant. PC/BZA. See text.

Table 1
Results

T
2 Y Khb Hole- 1/c Antihole

burning recoverytime
efficiency”

PC/BZA 39.Onsa 20.Onsa 0.007±0.001 1.3±0.2s~
1 2.0x106 47mm

PC/d-BZA 17.0 ns a 9.0ns a 0.60 ±0.05 14.9 ±0.5s~ 1.5x i0~ 135 miii
PC/PTPb

(01 40.8 ns 21.7 nsC 0005±0001
102 43.5 ns 22.7 ns 0.004±0.001
0~ 17.5 ns 9.3 ns 0.64 ±0.02b

l~O4 17.2 ns 9.4 ns 0.61 ±0.02 b

a Ref. [2]. b Ref. [16]. ‘~Ref. [17]. d Thehole-burningefficiencyis definedasthenumberof moleculesburned/photonsabsorbed.
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The set of threecoupleddifferential equations of the initial choicefor Y and Khb. The fits were
(eqs.(la)—(lc)) aresolvedby standardmatrix in- also insensitiveto changesin the estimatedvalue
version techniquesto give the population of the for the triplet lifetimes. Fits were obtained from
threelevels (p11, p22, p33) as a function of burn datasetswith a varietyof different fluencesanda
time as the fluence is kept constant.The hole numberof different samplesto give the valuesof
depth(as a fraction) will be given by (1 — (p,1 + V and Khb for both PC/BZA and PC/d-BZA

~22 + p33)) if the total number of molecules is listed in table1. Figure 4 showsrepresentativefits
normalized.Figure 3 showsa PC/BZA hole anda to the data for the protonatedand deuterated
PC/d-BZA hole-burnedwith the samefluencefor cases.
amoderateintensity. Further information on the kinetics of the sys-

For a given fluence,the calculatedhole depths tern is provided by the antihole recoverytimes.
as a functionof burn time are fit to the measured The disappearancein the dark of the site I anti-
(fractional) hole depths using a nonlinear least- hole for PC/BZA and PC/d-BZA was found to
squaresanalysiswhich has been modified from be exponential,with 1/e timeslisted in table1.
onewritten by Bevington [14]. Only the intersys-
tem crossingyield (Y) andhole-burningratecon-
stant(Khb) are adjustableparameters.Unique fits 4. Discussion
to the datawereobtainedwhich are independent

Table 1 presentsthe experimentalresults for

pentacenein BZA andin d-BZA as well asparam-
etersrelating to pentacenein anotherhostcrystal,

PC/BZA p-terphenyl(PC/PTP).PC/PTP,which doesnot
.30 undergoholeburning, has four inequivalentsites

in the PTP lattice. This resultsin four absorption
25 origins labeled 01 — 04 [15]. These sites differ

.20 only in the twist angleof the PTPrings surround-
SC yield • 0.007 ing the pentacenesites. Consider the first two

.15 Khb • 1.5 sc
1 colunmsof the table.For PC in BZA, d-BZA and

0 the four sitesin PTP,the homogeneousdephasing
• time, T

2, is equalto twice the exictedstatelifetime,
.os

TF~within experimentalerror.At the low tempera-
ture of theseexperiments(1.8K), populationre-

BURN TIME ‘ 5 SE~’Dlv laxation is the dominant line-broadeningmecha-
nism.The variationsin T

2’s are dueexclusivelyto
PCId-BZA the variationsin the lifetimes.

.25 Column threeof table 1 lists the intersystem
crossing yields. The yields for PC/BZA and
PC/d-BZA were determinedby the experiments

~i .15 discussedin section 3. The 0~and 02 PC/PTP

ISC yield • 0.60 yields were determinedby fluorescencerecovery
.10 = 13.5 ~ measurements[17]. The 03 and 04 yields were
.05 • measuredusingpicosecondstimulatedphotonecho

experiments[16]. At first glance,the largeincrease
BURN TIME ‘ 5 SEc/DIV in ISC yield in going from BZA to d-BZA is

surprising. Deuterationis a very small changein
Fig. 4. Result of constantfluence expenments,in which hole
depthis measuredas a functionof burn time. Thesolid curves the hostlattice.However,the four sitesin PC/PTP
are the theoreticalfits to the datausing eq.(1). The variable exhibit this same behaviour,demonstratingthat
parametersusedin thefits wereISC yield and Khb. the large changesin lifetime and ISC are not
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peculiar to or intimately involved with the hole- Column five of table 1 shows that the absolute
burningphenomenon. hole-burningefficiency, i.e., the numberof mole-

In PC/PTPthe differencesin ISC yields and cules burneddivided by the number of photons
the concomitantdifferencesin lifetimes havebeen absorbed,is actuallyan orderof magnitudegreater
ascribedto shifts in the pentacenesecondtriplet in PC/d-BZA than in PC/BZA. Column four
state,T2 [16]. In 01 and02, T2 is somewhatabove gives Khb, the rate constant for hole burning,
S1. Intersystemcrossingmust occur to T,. In a obtainedfrom the fits of thedatato eq. (1). Khb is
systemsuchaspentacenein which both S1 andT1 a pseudo-first-orderrate constant, representing
are ~r~r

5statesderivedfrom the samemolecular what may be a very complex multistep process
orbitals, direct spin—orbit coupling is forbidden involving a numberof rateconstants.Within ex-
[18].Thereforethe ISCyield is low. In contrast,03 perimentalerror, Khb increasesan order of mag-
and04 haveT

2 below 5,, openingan allowedISC nitude upon deuterationof BZA.
route and producinga high ISC yield. The de- In column six of table 1 the site I antihole
creasein lifetime occurs becauseISC is an im- recoverytimesare listed. Thedisappearanceof the
portant radiationlessrelaxation pathway for 03 antiholeandthefilling of thehole occur — 3 times
and04. slowerin PC/d-BZA than in PC/BZA. Thus deu-

In the PC/BZA systems, deuterationof the teration of the BZA carboxylic acid groups in-
BZA carboxylic acid groups results in a slight creasesthehole-burningratebutdecreasestherate
increasein the lattice unit cell dimensions[19]. of hole filling.
Like the ring twist differencesin the 03 and 04 The changesproducedupon deuterationsuggest
sitesin PC/PTP,the latticechangeis sufficient to that the hole-burningprocessis not a single step
bring T2 below S~in PC/d-BZA, resulting in a processgovernedby a first-orderrateconstant.In
high ISC yield and a fast S~lifetime. In fact the a normal single-stepprocessinvolving hydrogens,
increasein ISC upon deuterationcould be accu- deuterationgenerallyreducesthe rateconstanta
rately estimatedstrictly from the decreasein life- factor of — 6 at 298 K becauseit lowers the
time. The similarity betweenlifetimes and ISC vibrational zero-pointenergy, effectively increas-
yields for the BZA hostsandthe four sitesof PTP ing the height of the potentialbarrierwhich must
supportsthe accuracyof the fits to the hole-burn- be crossedfor theprocessto occur. However,since
ing data. the ratio of proto and deutero first-order rate

Earlier it was reported that the decreasein constantsis proportionalto ~ where~sE is
lifetime in PC/d-BZA was in some mannerin- the differencebetweenthe vibrational zero-point
timately related to the hole-burningprocess[2]. energies,then at the low temperatureat which
While not relatedto the hole-burningmechanism, these experimentswere performed, deuteration
the increasein ISC yield doessubstantiallyaffect should cause a single-stepactivated processto
the apparent hole-burningefficiencyin PC/d-BZA slow down by ordersof magnitude.The increase
under high-intensity illumination. The apparent upon deuterationof the hole-burningrate con-
hole-burningefficiency is the numberof molecules stant, Khb, can be understoodonly if Khb is a
burned divided by the numberof photonscalcu- pseudo-first-orderconstant that actually repre-
lated to be absorbedusingthe low poweroptical sents a multistep processwith one or more in-
density of the sample. The high ISC yield in termediates.Then Kh,, will be a ratio of sumsof
PC/d-BZA results in a substantialtriplet hot- rateconstants,and it is possiblefor Khb to in-
tleneck.Underhigh intensityillumination,consid- creaseeven if the individual rateconstantswhich
erablepopulationresidesin the T, state,decreas- control the overall processdecreaseupon deutera-
ing the effective optical densityof the S~to S, tion.
absorption, and therefore the hole burning is The spontaneoushole filling which occurs in
greatly reduced(see fig. 3). This fact led to an the dark, also does not appearto be consistent
initial report that upon deuterationthe hole-burn- with a single-stepprocess.The site I antihole re-
ing efficiencydecreasedby a factor of 100. versionis temperatureindependentat low temper-
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ature (— 2 K to — 20 K), indicating a tunneling is necessaryto emphasizethat the thioindigo/BZA
process[21]. NMR studieshavealsoshowntunnel- systemis significantlydifferent from the PC/BZA
ing to be importantat low temperaturein pure systemin many aspects.When thioindigo is used
BZA crystals[22]. Taking a valueof 1.0 A for the as the chromophore,thermal populationof differ-
barrierwidth, a simplecalculationyieldsa barrier ent tautomericforms of BZA and d-BZA is ob-
height of 20 cm1 for KH(iUnneIing)/KD~1UnneIing) servedat liquid helium temperatures.No detecta-
equalto the experimentallydeterminedvalueof 3. ble metastablephotoproductsare formed upon
This barrierheightis inconsistentwith thetemper- hole burning, and the hole-filling time is on the
ature dependenceof the antihole recovery rate order of one minute.No hole burningis observed
[21]. In the temperaturerange20—100 K, the anti- whend-BZA is the host. It appearsthat the differ-
hole recoveryrateappearsas an activatedprocess ing guest—hostinteractionsin the pentaceneand
with an activationenergyof 400 cm’, i.e., K = A thioindigo systems have caused the potential
exp[—~E/kT] with L~E= 400 cm~and A of surfacesdescribing the tautomerizationto shift
— 102 [21]. Furthermore,studies of pure BZA dramatically such that the dynamics of the
haveshown that the hydrogenbond tautomeriza- processesaredifferent.
tion is an activated process,with an activation Finally, it has been suggestedthat hydrogen
energyof 400cm’ andA = 2 x 1011 [20].Transi- abstractionfrom BZA was responsiblefor hole
tion statetheory gives theA factor as burning in PC/BZA although hydrogen bond

tautomerizationoccurs in thioindiago/BZA and

ekT ~ ~ \ pure BZA [21]. This ideaaroseout of an attempt
A = —~— exp~L~iS/k), to thermallyproduceantiholepopulation.Sinceno

antihole was observed after raising a PC/BZA
where h is Planck’sconstant,k is the Boltzman’s sample to 120 K and then quenchingin liquid
constant,T is the temperatureand ~ is the helium, it waspostulatedthat the groundstateof
entropychangefor the transitionstate.At T= 100 the antihole was at least 1000 cm~ higher in
K and for L~S= 0, A = 6X 1012. It is not physi- energy than the normal ground stateof PC/BZA.
cally possiblefor ~ to be a sufficiently large In the experimentdescribedabove, it was as-
negativenumberto bring A for the antihole re- sumed that the systemhadcometo thermal equi-
covery downto the observedvalueof — 102, since librium before it was quenchedat liquid helium
the tautomerizationis essentiallya unimolecular temperature.However, thermal equilibrium could
reaction. This and the discrepancy in barrier not occuron the timescaleof the experimentif the
heightsobtainedfrom the deuterationexperiments energylevels differ by 1000 cm ‘.The 1000 cm~
and the temperaturedependentrecovery experi- is an indication of a barrier height rather than
mentssuggestthat the rate constantfor the anti- differencein energybetweenthe two states.There-
hole recovery(hole filling) is a pseudo-first-order fore, the failure to observethermal populationof
constantthat actuallyrepresentsa multisteppro- - the site I antiholeat 120 K is not inconsistentwith
cess. a hydrogenbond tautomerizationmechanismfor

Fluorescence lifetime measurements of the holeburning. Furthermore,given that the typi-
thioindigo dye dopedinto BZA and d-BZA have cal energy required to break an 0—H bond is
resulted in estimates for KH(IUflflCIIflS) and — 40000cm1 (111 kcal/mole)andthe pentacene
KD(tunneling) in BZA and d-BZA at liquid helium excited state energy is only — 17000 cm1, it
temperatures[10]. The excited state values re- seemsthat the proposedhydrogenatom abstrac-
ported are KH(tuflfleljflg) = 4.5 X 108 s’ and lion mechanismis energeticallyunfeasible.To date,
KD(iuflfleljflg) = 4.9>< 106 s~.This observedisotope all existingevidenceis consistentwith a tautomen-
effect is moreconsistentwith a single-steptunnel- zation mechanism.However, the nature of the
ing processwith a barrier height of 430 cm’, forward and reverseprocessesare not yet under-
which is similar to that of pureBZA. However,it stoodin detail.
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PC/d-BZA which are analyzedin termsof a rate-
equationmodel. Fits to the model show that hole
burning occurs from the first singlet state,and
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